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Introduction

Energy harvesting directly from sunlight has been a desirable
approach toward producing clean energy with minimal envi-
ronmental impact.[1–3] Conversion of solar energy by photo-
electrolysis of water using semiconductors and then subse-
quently storing the hydrogen in simple molecular form is
a highly desirable approach to solve the energy challenge.[4–9]

To accomplish the efficient photoelectrolysis of water, the
choice of suitable photoelectrode materials is of high impor-
tance. The properties of the photoelectrode, such as optical
absorption, carrier transportation, and chemical stability, de-
termine the performance of the photoelectrochemical
cell.[5–7,9,10] Among the various photoelectrode materials, sili-
con is an attractive candidate for a photocathode because it
possesses both a suitable band gap for efficient sunlight ab-
sorption as well as an appropriate position of the conduction
band with respect to the electrochemical potential of water
reduction.[5,10, 11] The main challenge in developing Si-based
photocathode materials is to simultaneously achieve high
light absorption and efficient charge carrier collection. Re-
cently, the utilization of micro- and nanostructured Si elec-
trodes has attracted attention for solar energy conver-
sion.[7,9, 10,12–14] Compared to a planar electrode with the same
direction of light absorption and charge carrier collection,
the use of nanostructured electrodes allows the directions of
light absorption and charge carrier collection to be decou-
pled while still offering the potential for high energy conver-
sion efficiency.[15,16] Moreover, the nanostructured electrode
can significantly increase light absorption by increasing opti-
cal path length.[17–20] Thus, the preparation of Si nanostruc-
tures of high aspect ratio and high areal density over a large
area can be a breakthrough for a realizing a high-per-
formance photoelectrochemical water splitting system.

In this study, we developed precisely controlled, Si nano-
materials (nanomesh and nanowires) of ultra-high aspect
ratio on a wafer scale by using the combination of block co-
polymer lithography and metal-assisted etching. Block copo-
lymer lithography is an emerging approach that provides
a variety of periodic nanoscale morphologies having feature
sizes ranging from 5 to 50 nm.[21–24] Unlike other nanopat-
terning techniques such as focused electron-beam lithogra-
phy[25] or scanning probe lithography,[26] block copolymer lith-
ography provides a parallel patterning process, thereby ena-
bling easy scale-up. In the metal-assisted Si etching method,
a thin layer of noble metal on the surface of the Si substrate
catalyzes the etching of Si in a mixed solution containing HF
and H2O2, resulting in parallel pores or columnar structures
on the (100) Si substrate.[12,13, 27–29] Metal-assisted Si etching is
a simple, fast, low-cost and easily scaled-up technique, and
various approaches have been derived previously to fabricate
Si-based nanostructures.[12,13, 29]

We fabricated ultra-high aspect ratio silicon nanomaterials,
including a silicon nanomesh and silicon nanowire array, on
a wafer scale for efficient photoelectrochemical hydrogen
production. These silicon nanomaterials (feature size
�20 nm) possess a high aspect ratio to increase the optical
absorptivity of the cells to approximately 95 % over a broad
range of wavelengths. The silicon nanomesh and Si nanowire
cells achieved high photocurrent values of 13 and
28 mA cm�2, respectively, which are increased by 200 % and

570 % in comparison to their bulk counterparts. In addition,
these scalable Si nanomaterials remained stable for up to
100 min of hydrogen evolution. Detailed studies on the
doping and geometrical structures of the resulting hydrogen
evolution cells suggest that both the n+ pp+ doping and
thickness of nanostructures are keys to the enhancement of
the hydrogen evolution efficiency. The results obtained in
this work show that these silicon nanomaterials can be used
for high-performance water-splitting system applications.
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Results and Discussion

A schematic illustration of the fabrication processes of the Si
nanomesh is shown in Figure 1 a. The polystyrene (PS) nano-
porous template was prepared by self-assembly of a block
copolymer spin-coated onto a p-Si wafer. The Au catalytic
thin film (20 nm) was deposited onto the PS nanoporous
template and the subsequent lift-off process produced hexag-
onally packed Au catalytic nanoparticles over the entire p-Si
substrate surface (Figure 1 b). The average diameter and
pitch of the Au nanoparticles were 20 nm and 34 nm, respec-
tively. The prepared substrate was dipped into the 6m HF/
0.6 m H2O2 aqueous solution for metal-assisted etching.[27, 28]

Upon etching, holes were generated due to the preferential

reduction of the oxidant on the surface of the Au nanoparti-
cles, and the holes diffused through the Au nanoparticles, in-
jecting into the Si substrate. The Si was oxidized by the in-
jected holes and dissolved at the Si/Au nanoparticles inter-
face by HF. This process enabled the etching of the p-Si sub-
strate downward and led to vertically aligned uniform nano-
pores within the Si substrate.[27, 28] The resulting Si nanomesh
had hexagonally packed and very uniform nanopores over
the p-Si substrate surface with a nanopore diameter of 24 nm
(Figure 1 c). The pitch of the nanopores and the thinnest
width between the nanopores within the p-Si nanomesh were
34 nm and 10 nm, respectively. The etched nanopores ran
straight down, parallel to the normal direction of Si surface
(Figure 1 d); after 10 min of etching, the Au nanoparticles

Figure 1. a) Schematic illustration of the Si nanomesh fabrication process. b) Plan-view SEM image of the catalytic Au nanoparticles after lift-off process. The di-
ameter and pitch of the hexagonally packed Au nanoparticles were 20 nm and 34 nm, respectively. c) Plan-view SEM image of the Si nanomesh after 20 s of
metal-assisted etching. The image shows the hexagonal packing of the etched nanopores. The diameter and pitch of the nanopores within the nanomesh were
24 nm and 34 nm, respectively. d) and e) Cross-sectional SEM images of Si nanomesh after 1 min. (d) and 10 min (e) of Au-assisted etching. These images
show that Si substrate is etched vertically and the diameter of the etched nanopores (24 nm) was maintained uniformly all along the etching direction. The
10 min of metal-assisted etching produced a 10 mm long nanopores array, which resulted in an aspect ratio of 420.
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etched nanopores approximately 10 mm deep into the Si sub-
strate (Figure 1 e, also see Supporting Information Fig-
ure S1).

All the process steps for the preparation of the Si nano-
wires are similar to those of Si nanomesh (Figure 2 a). A thin
Cr layer (20 nm) was deposited onto to the PS nanoporous
template and the PS template was lifted off to prepare the
hexagonally packed uniform Cr nanoparticles with high areal
density over the p-Si substrate surface (see Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure S2a). The hexagonal pattern of Cr nanoparti-
cles was used as a mask for Au-assisted etching of the Si sub-
strate. Before the deposition of the Au thin film, the p-Si
substrate with Cr nanoparticles was slightly etched (15 nm)

using reactive-ion etching (Figure 2 b) to prevent the forma-
tion of a continuous Au layer. A thin Au film (8 nm) was de-
posited onto to the wafer, which provides a honeycomb-
structured Au film in contact with the Si surface, and the rest
of the Au film is left on top of the Cr nanoparticles (see Sup-
porting Information, Figure S2b). The prepared substrate
was dipped into the 6 m HF/0.6 m H2O2 aqueous solution, and
the thin Au film etched the Si downward leading to a vertical-
ly aligned uniform Si nanowire array over the entire sub-
strate surface. For the fabrication of vertically aligned Si
nanowires, it is critical to have a high density of Cr nanopar-
ticles as the etching mask. The low density of Cr nanoparti-
cles resulted in non-uniform Si etching, which eventually

would lead to the collapse of
the nanowires (see Supporting
Information, Figure S2 c). After
25 min of etching, the vertically
aligned uniform Si nanowire
array were prepared with an
approximate length of 25 mm
(see Supporting Information,
Figure S1). After drying the Si
nanowire array, all of the Si
nanowires remained separate
(Figure 2 c). The diameters of
the prepared Si nanowires were
very uniform, and the mean di-
ameter of Si nanowire was
20 nm on top and 22 nm on
bottom (see Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure S3a).

The TEM image of the Si
nanowires (Figure 2 d) indicates
the formation of a native oxide
(�3 nm thickness) around the
single-crystalline Si nanowire
lattice. The surfaces of the Si
nanowires were very rough (see
Supporting Information, Fig-
ure S3b), which may be attrib-
uted to the randomness of the
lateral oxidation and etching in
the etching solution.[29] As the
all the steps involved in the fab-
rication process, (the self-as-
sembly of nanotemplates, Au
catalyst deposition, and metal-
assisted etching) entail parallel
processing, this approach can
be readily scaled up to the
preparation of a large-scale
photoelectrochemical hydrogen
evolution system. Figure 2 e
shows the Si nanowire array
prepared on an entire 4-inch
(1 inch=2.54 cm) wafer. The
dark appearance of the wafer

Figure 2. a) Schematic illustration of the Si nanowire array fabrication process. b) Cross-sectional SEM image of the
Si nanopillars (height�15 nm) with Cr nanoparticles on top of the pillars obtained after lift-off and the Si etching
step. c) Cross-sectional SEM image of the prepared Si nanowire array after 25 min of Au-assisted etching. The di-
ameter and the length of the Si nanowire were 20 nm and 25 mm, respectively, which resulted in an aspect ratio of
1250. The inset is a high-magnification SEM image of the Si-nanowire array showing that the nanowires remain
separated. d) High-resolution TEM image of a segment of a Si nanowire. The roughness at the interface between
the crystalline silicon and the amorphous native oxide is observed. e) Optical image of Si nanowire array over an
entire 4-inch Si wafer. The inset image shows a bulk 4-inch Si wafer. The dark appearance of the Si wafer with nano-
wire array as compared to the bulk Si wafer indicates that the Si nanowire array surface is non-reflective due to
light scattering by the Si nanowire array.
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with the Si nanowire array in comparison to that of bulk Si
wafer indicates that the Si nanowire array wafer is non-re-
flective due to light scattering by the nanowire array, and the
rough surface may additionally increase the light absorption.

For the photoelectrochemical hydrogen evolution mea-
surement of the prepared Si nanomesh and Si nanowire sub-
strates, they were doped with phosphorous on the nanostruc-
tured side and boron on the other side. This process yields
a n+ pp+ doping structure, which can efficiently separate the
charge carriers excited upon light illumination.[8,10,30] Also we
deposited a discontinuous layer of Pt electrocatalyst to accel-
erate the hydrogen evolution reaction while maintaining rea-
sonable photovoltages.[6,10, 31] Though there are multiple Pt
deposition techniques, we used electroless deposition for its
simplicity and low cost. The samples prepared in this way
were immersed in an aqueous solution containing 0.1 mm

Na2PtCl6·6 H2O and 0.5 m HF for 10 min at room temperature
(see Supporting Information, Figure S4), and connected with
metal wire for measurements.

Figure 3 a shows the representative current density vs. po-
tential J–E measurement curves under 70 mW cm�2 illumina-
tion using a tungsten–halogen white light source for three
different cells: (1) Pt/n+ pp+ plane Si cell, (2) Pt/n+ pp+

1.1 mm thick Si nanomesh cell, and (3) Pt/n+ pp+ 1.2 mm long
Si nanowire cell measured in aqueous 0.5 m K2SO4 solution.
The solution was adjusted to pH 1 with H2SO4, and the po-

tential was measured by sweeping from positive to negative
potentials with a scan rate of 50 mV s�1. The saturated cur-
rent density (Jsat) at �0.8 V vs. reversible hydrogen electrode
(RHE) for the plane Si cell, Si nanomesh cell, and Si nano-
wire cell were measured to be 3.9, 12.6, and 27.4 mA cm�2,
respectively. Thus the Si nanomesh and Si nanowire struc-
tures increased the photoelectrochemical hydrogen evolution
efficiency by over 200 % and 570 %, respectively, over their
bulk counterparts. The current density (J) measured in the
dark remains approximately zero over the entire potential
range, which indicates that the currents are generated from
the light illumination. The photocurrent onset potentials
(Eonset) were defined as the potential at which the photocur-
rent and dark current merged in J2 vs V plots; and Eonset was
approximately 0.25 V for all three samples and changed neg-
ligibly. The significant increase of J may be attributed to fol-
lowing mechanisms: (1) the absorbance enhancement caused
by the light scattering in the Si nanomesh and Si nanowire
array,[17–20] (2) effective separation of the photogenerated
charge carriers achieved along the transverse direction of the
nanostructures due to the drastically reduced transport dis-
tance of the minority carriers,[15,16] and (3) the nanostructured
Si substrates possess a large surface area that greatly enhan-
ces water splitting as compared to its smooth bulk counter-
part.[5]

Figure 3. a) Representative current density vs. potential ( J–E) curves of the bare p-Si (black), 1.1 mm thick Pt/n+ pp+ Si nanomesh (blue), and 1.2 mm long Pt/
n+ pp+ Si nanowire (red) cells measured under a light intensity of 70 mWcm�2 in aqueous 0.5 m K2SO4 solution adjusted to pH 1 with H2SO4 (50 mVs�1, single
sweep from positive to negative potentials). b) and c) Absorbance spectra (b) and external quantum efficiency spectra (c) for bare Si (black), 1.1 mm thick Si
nanomesh (blue), and 1.2 mm long Si nanowire (red). d) Optical image of a normal Pt/n+ pp+ silicon nanowire array electrode evolving hydrogen at �0.8 V vs.
RHE under 70 mWcm�2 illumination. Many small bubbles were nucleated on the Si nanowire surface, and further coalesced into large individual bubbles.
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To better elucidate the effects of Si nanomesh and Si nano-
wire structures on the absorbance (A) of our photoelectro-
chemical hydrogen evolution cells, we measured the reflec-
tance (R) as a function of wavelength in the range of 300–
950 nm for the bare Si cell, 1.1 mm thick Si nanomesh cell,
and 1.2 mm long Si nanowire cell. Figure 3 b shows the calcu-
lated absorbance curves for the three cells. The absorbance
was calculated by subtracting the reflectance values from
unity (A=1�R) assuming the transmittance through 550 mm
of Si for wavelengths lower than 950 nm is negligible.[20] It is
clear (Figure 3 b) that the Si nanomesh and Si nanowires dra-
matically enhanced the optical absorptivity to approximately
95 % over a broad range of wavelength from visible to near
IR. We also performed external quantum efficiency measure-
ments in the visible and near-IR wavelengths for the three
cells. Figure 3 c shows the quantum efficiency curves for
plane Si (black), the 1.1 mm thick Si nanomesh cell (blue),
and the 1.2 mm long Si nanowire cell (red). At a wavelength
of approximately 800 nm, the plane Si cell exhibits approxi-
mately 15 % quantum efficiency, whereas the quantum effi-
ciency values for the Si nanomesh and Si nanowires reache
49 % and 93 %, respectively, in agreement with the signifi-
cant increase in JSC caused by Si nanostructures (Figure 3 a).
From the measurement, we can estimate that the Si nanowire
converts approximately 98 % (27.4 mA cm�2) of the absorbed

light to current for hydrogen evolution. Such high conversion
rate is primarily due to the reduced transport distance for
minority carriers and increased surface area, and it enabled
a high hydrogen evolution rate (Figure 3 d, also see Support-
ing Information Movie 1). However, the Si nanomesh only
converts approximately 50 % (12.6 mA cm�2) of the observed
light to current. This limitation may be due to the difficulty
in transportation of the evolved hydrogen bubbles within the
high-aspect-ratio nanopores of very small diameter (24 nm).
The evolved hydrogen bubble can be captured within the
nanopores, which decreases the effective surface area for the
water reduction reaction.

To maximize the hydrogen evolution efficiency of photo-
electodes, the doping structure and the geometrical structure
are critical. We conducted detailed cell performance evalua-
tions for five different photoelectrode cells to better under-
stand the contribution of doping structure:[10,30] (1) bare p-Si
nanowire cell without Pt deposition, (2) Pt/bare p-Si nano-
wire cell, (3) Pt/pp+ Si nanowire cell, (4) Pt/n+ p Si nanowire
cell, and (5) Pt/n+ pp+ Si nanowire cell. Here, we maintained
the length of the Si nanowires to be 1.2 mm for all the cells.
Figure 4 a shows the J–E curves for the five different cells
under 70 mW cm�2 illumination. The bare p-Si nanowires
without Pt deposition showed almost negligible current den-
sity, whereas the Pt/n+ pp+ Si nanowire cell showed the high-

Figure 4. a) J--E curves of bare p-Si nanowires (magenta), Pt/bare p-Si nanowires (blue), Pt/pp+ Si nanowires (green), Pt/n+ p Si nanowire (purple), and Pt/
n+ pp+ Si nanowires cells under 70 mWcm�2 illumination. The average length of the Si nanowires is 1.2 mm. b) Saturated current density ( Jsat) as a function of
the length of Si nanowires measured at �0.8 V vs. RHE. All the electrodes were doped with the n+ pp+ structure and 70 mWcm�2 of light was illuminated.
c) J–E curves of the Si-nanowires hydrogen evolution electrode at light intensities of 0, 10, 25, 50, and 70 mWcm�2. The inset compares the saturated current
density ( Jsat) at E=�0.8 V vs. RHE. d) Long-term current density ( J) measurement of the 1.1 mm Pt/n+ pp+ Si nanomesh (blue) and the 1.2 mm Pt/n+ pp+ Si
nanowires (red) as a function of time measured during the hydrogen evolution at �0.8 V vs. RHE. The current initially decreased by approximately 5 % in the
first 15 min before stabilizing.
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est current density (J) and onset potential (Eonset). This data
clearly show that the Pt catalyst accelerates the hydrogen
evolution reaction on the Si nanowire surface, and the com-
bination of n+ doping on the frontside and p+ doping on
the backside efficiently separates the generated charge carri-
ers as well as increases the onset potential of the photoelectr-
odes. These observations are in agreement with the results
obtained from plane Si cells and Si nanomesh cells (see Sup-
porting Information, Figure S5).

The saturated current density (Jsat) as a function of Si
nanowire length is presented in Figure 4 b as measured at
�0.8 V vs. RHE under 70 mW cm�2 illumination. All of the
cells were prepared with the Pt/n+ pp+ Si nanowire structure.
The data shows that the 1.2 mm long Si nanowire cell leads to
the highest enhancement in current density. Interestingly, if
the length of Si nanowire was higher than 3 mm, the current
density decreased (also see Supporting Information, Fig-
ure S6). This behavior may be attributed to the morphology
of Pt deposition. The electroless Pt deposition method forms
an approximately 1 mm deep, high-density Pt particle layer
from the top end of Si nanowires (see Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure S7). Therefore, if the length of the Si nanowire is
approximately longer than 1 mm, the charge carriers generat-
ed from the light illumination near the bottom of the Si
nanowires need to transfer to the top end of Si nanowire for
hydrogen evolution, which may increase the chance of
charge recombination.

To better understand the photoelectrochemical behavior
of the Pt/n+ pp+ Si nanowire photoelectrode, we measured
the current density at various light intensities. Figure 4 c
shows the J–E measurement curves under the light intensity
of 0–70 mW cm�2. The inset compares the saturated current
density (Jsat) at E=�0.8 V vs. RHE. as a function of light in-
tensity, and it shows a linear relationship of current density
and illumination power, which indicates that the Si nanowire
photoelectrode has constant efficiency of charge separation
under the condition of sufficient cathodic polarization.[32] We
also ran the experiments for 100 min to confirm the stability
of the hydrogen evolution with time on the Si nanomesh and
Si nanowire electrodes. Figure 4 d shows the current density
(J) as a function of time measured during the hydrogen evo-
lution at E=�0.8 V vs. RHE under 70 mW cm�2 illumina-
tion. The current densities slightly decreased in the first
15 min, however they produced stable current density and
hydrogen evolution for up to 100 min of experimental run
time.

Conclusions

The results from this work illustrate the successful fabrica-
tion of photoelectrochemical cells based on Si nanomesh and
Si nanowire arrays with features as small as 20 nm with high
aspect ratio. Thus Si-nanostructured cells were fabricated
using scalable manufacturing techniques; they exhibited en-
hanced optical absorptivity up to 95 %, reduced minority car-
rier transport distance, and extremely high chemical reaction
surface area. These structural advantages of the Si nanostruc-

tures developed here enabled us to develop highly efficient
photoelectrochemical hydrogen evolution cells with long-
term stability. Detailed studies on the doping structure and
geometrical structure of the Si nanomaterials further eluci-
dated their effects on the overall hydrogen evolution effi-
ciency. The results reported here may provide useful design
considerations for developing a highly efficient photoelectro-
chemical water splitting system and other classes of solar
energy conversion systems in the future.

Experimental Section

Nanoporous polymer template preparation

The (100) Si surface was neutrally treated with a random copoly-
mer brush. A thin film (100 nm) of asymmetric block copolymer,
polystyrene-block-poly(methyl methacylate) (PS-b-PMMA) that
forms cylindrical nanostructures upon annealing (molecular
weight: PS/PMMA=46.1k/21k; PMMA cylinder diameter:
18 nm, pitch distance between neighboring cylinders: 34 nm) was
spin-coated onto the wafer surface and annealed at 190 8C for
24 h. After annealing, the substrates were irradiated with ultra-
violet light (254 nm) for 30 min, and subsequently rinsed with
acetic acid (30 min) and water (5 min) to remove the PMMA cyl-
inder cores. This left a nanoporous polystyrene template over the
entire silicon surface.

Fabrication of Si nanomesh electrode

The substrates with polystyrene nanoporous template were treat-
ed with CF4/O2 plasma (O2/CF4 =20 sccm/20 sccm, 20 mtorr,
50 W, 17 s) to remove the remnant PMMA cylinder cores and
etch the Si substrate slightly. The substrates were cleaned with
BHF (10 s) and then rinsed with DI water to remove the oxide
layer on the exposed Si surface (within the nanopores). A thin
Au film (20 nm) was deposited over the PS nanoporous template,
and the PS nanoporous template was lifted-off upon sonication
in toluene. This lift-off process leaves uniformly sized Au nano-
particles arrayed in a hexagonal lattice defined by the pores of
the nanoporous PS template. Thus prepared substrates were
dipped into 6m HF/0.6m H2O2 aqueous solution for 0–10 min for
Au catalysed Si etching. After the Au catalysed etching, Au was
removed with Au etchant, and rinsed with DI water.

Fabrication of Si nanowire electrode

The substrates with the polystyrene nanoporous template were
further treated with oxygen plasma (O2 40 sccm, 20 mtorr, 50 W,
15 s) to remove any remnant PMMA cylinder cores. The thin
film of Cr (20 nm) was deposited over the nanoporous PS tem-
plate. After the deposition process, the nanoporous PS template
was lifted off by sonication in a piranha solution (20 min). This
lift-off process leaves uniformly sized Cr nanoparticles arranged
in a hexagonal lattice defined by the pores of the nanoporous PS
template. This hexagonal lattice of Cr nanoparticles was used an
etching mask for the Au-catalyzed Si etching. To prevent the
continuous layer of Au film, the exposed Si surface (through the
Cr nanoparticle mask) was slightly etched (�15 nm) by using re-
active ion etching (RIE) (SF6/C4F8 =10 sccm/20 sccm, 100 W/
100 W, 5 mtorr, 20 s), and the etched Si surface was cleaned
using a piranha solution and BHF for 10 min and 20 s, respec-
tively. Then a thin Au catalyst film (8 nm) was deposited on the
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Si surface. The surfaces with the deposited Au catalyst were
dipped into a 6m HF/0.6m H2O2 aqueous solution for 0–20 min.
The Au catalyst in contact with the Si surface (defined by the Cr
nanoparticle mask) etched the Si vertically through the Cr-nano-
particle etching mask leading to a dense, vertical Si nanowire
array. After the metal-assisted etching, the Cr/Au was removed
with the Cr/Au etchant and rinsed with DI water.

Platinum deposition

The prepared low-doped (doping concentration: �1015 cm�3) p-
type silicon nanowire/nanomesh electrodes were doped with with
boron at the bottom and phosphorous at the top using solid tar-
gets in a tube furnace at 1000 8C for 20 min (doping concentra-
tion: �1020 cm�3, doping thickness: �2 mm). The silicon nano-
wire/nanomesh was completely doped with phosphorous using
this process. Pt deposition on the prepared Si nanomesh/nano-
wire electrodes was accomplished using a galvanic displacement
reaction in which Si is oxidized and Pt is reduced onto the elec-
trode surface. The solution used for Pt deposition contained
0.05–1 mm Na2PtCl6·6H2O and 0.5m HF. The electrodes were im-
mersed in the solution for 10 min at room temperature without
stirring of the solution. After Pt deposition, a thin Al film
(100 nm) was deposited on the back side of electrodes by using
electron-beam evaporation at a base pressure of approximately
2 � 10�6 torr. The Al-deposited electrodes were connected with
a metal wire for measurements, and the electrodes were com-
pletely sealed with epoxy with the exception of a working area
of approximately 0.5 cm2.

Photoelectrochemical activity measurements

All of the photoelectrochemical measurements were performed
in aqueous 0.5 mK2SO4 solution, and the solution was adjusted to
pH 1 with H2SO4. The measurements were performed by using
a three-electrode configuration utilizing a Pt wire as a counter
electrode and a Ag/AgCl electrode as the reference electrode.
The potential was swept from positive to negative potentials with
a scan rate of 50 mV s�1. Data was measured with versa STAT 3
(Princeton Applied Research), and the collected data were shift-
ed on the potential axis so that the potential of the reversible hy-
drogen electrode (RHE) was zero. During the measurements,
the cells were illuminated using a tungsten–halogen lamp with
the intensity of 0–70 Wcm�2 at the working electrode, and the
light intensity was calibrated by using a Si photodiode.

Absorbance and Quantum efficiency measurement

Absorbance measurements were obtained using an Oriel 150 W
Xe arc lamp (Newport) and a quarter-turn single-grating mono-
chromator (Newport). Sample measurements were recorded
using chopped illumination (15 Hz), and a quartz beam splitter
was used to simultaneously record the light output intensity with
a separate Si photodiode (Newport) to adjust for fluctuations in
lamp intensity. The wavelength-dependent external quantum
yield values were measured at �0.8 V vs. RHE for each device,
and the absolute photocurrents were measured using a digital
PAR 273 potentiostat. The output current signal was connected
to a Stanford Instruments SR830 lock-in amplifier, and the
output signals from the lock-in amplifier and the reference Si
photodiode were fed into a computer controlled by custom-writ-
ten LabVIEW software.
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